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Abstract

Drawing on a meta-analysis of an evaluation of a European Social Fund project aimed at enhancing employment opportunities 
for women in Information Technology, Electronic and Computing (ITEC), this paper critically debates how effectual a 
diversity management approach alone is as an underpinning rationale for change in the complex area of diversity. The 
paper draws on the experiences of ‘partner organizations’, gathered through interviews conducted during the evaluation 
stage of the project. The paper discusses some of the tensions experienced by partner organizations, thus providing new 
insights into why such projects are not as effectual as they might be. The paper concludes by presenting a case for the 
need to re-conceptualise how change as part of a wider diversity management approach might best be conceptualized. We 
suggest that a ‘systems approach’ could prove a more fruitful way of conceptualizing change of this nature given the inter-
dependences between different organizations and institutions.
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Introduction

Diversity management as a rational approach to  
organizational competitiveness?
   
With the growing economic importance of the knowledge 
and service sector, and the reported increased competi-
tion for scarce resources (e.g. talented employees), diversity 
management has emerged as a key managerial discourse and 
practice. Pursing a diversity management approach could be 
considered a rational response to conducting business in a 
competitive global labour market: hence the unquestioned 
adoption of generic diversity ‘business case’ arguments in-
cluding enhanced recruitment and retention of scare talent 
and improved creativity and innovation through access to 
different perspectives and voices (Marvin and Girling, 2000; 
Kersten, 2000; DTI, 2005). Diversity management, as will be 
discussed later, could be considered a paradigmatic shift in 
the way that equality and diversity is conceptualized. Rather 
than drawing on complex legal, or moral arguments, the 
discourse of diversity management draws on more positive 
transformational discourse, emphasising the positive ben-
efits to organizational cultures and individuals. It is assumed 
that change initiated under the auspices of a diversity man-
agement approach is thus more likely to be welcomed by 
managers (Glover and Kirton, 2006).   

The overall aim of this paper is to critically discuss the way 
that change initiated under the auspice of diversity manage-
ment is conceptualized and hence enacted. It draws on a 
case of a large ESF funded change project that involved a 
number of partner organizations that came together to pro-
mote and change the employment and career opportunities, 
particularly for women, within the broad field of ITEC. The 
wider context for this particular ESF project, and this pa-
per, is the declining representation of women in Information 
Technology, Electronic and Computing (ITEC) employment, 
despite the reported shortage of skilled workers in this sec-
tor (Lanvan and Passman, 2008; Glover and Guerrier, 2010; 
Valenduc, 2011; e-skills, 2011): a situation where it could be 
conceived that adopting a diversity management approach 
would be an appropriate strategy.  The paper presents the 
tensions and frustrations associated with diversity change 
initiatives that arguably fall within a diversity management 
approach, viewed through the lens of the different partner 
organizations. 

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First, we intro-
duce contemporary debates in the field of diversity manage-
ment focusing on the perspective that diversity management 
is an organizational responsibility and thus can be conceptu-
alized as an organizational change project. In particular we 
question whether the change strategies typically associated 
with a diversity management approach are effectual, given 

the complexities of bringing about diversity change. Second, 
the overall project on which our evaluation study was based, 
together with our involvement, is introduced to provide a 
context for the findings section. Third, we then present the 
findings which set out and discuss a number of tensions and 
frustrations experienced by the different stakeholders in-
volved in this specific ESF diversity change project: these are 
presented to support our overall argument that a diversity 
management approach on its own is insufficient to address 
issues of gender diversity in the workplace (in this case in 
ITEC workplaces).  Finally, the paper concludes by present-
ing a case for the need to re-conceptualise how diversity 
change, that realistically no single organization can address 
in isolation, can best be enacted. The authors suggest that 
adopting a systems approach could perhaps offer a more 
fruitful way of conceptualizing diversity change, thus helping 
expose the limitations of prescriptive ‘best practice’ change 
approaches that dominate much of the diversity manage-
ment practitioner literature in particular.  

Diversity management and relationship with  
organizational change   
     
Diversity management emerged as a concept from the US 
following the Workforce 2000 report (Johnston and Packer, 
1987) which drew attention to significant changes in the 
demographics of the US workforce and thus the implica-
tions for business. The interest in diversity management has 
spread in recent years and has become a key managerial 
response to changing economic and social factors perceived 
as having an effect on organizational competitiveness. As 
Healy et al. (2011) point out diversity management, with its 
associated practice of ‘business case’ arguments, have been 
construed as “... a rational response to a competitive labour 
market.” (p10). 

For practitioners engaged in diversity change the shifting 
discourse to economic ‘business case’ language, now widely 
associated with a diversity management approach, has pro-
vided a key lever from which to initiate change. This shift-
ing discourse is assumed to be more understandable and 
appealing to managers, as well as a closer fit with the dis-
course and practices associated with Human Resource Man-
agement (see Foster and Harris, 2005; Glover and Kirton, 
2008; Ashley, 2010). Oswick (2011) suggests that there is an 
inherent sense of novelty and newness in this shifting dis-
course, which could further explain why managers find it 
so appealing. Perhaps this is part of the attractiveness: it can 
give the illusion of change, even where it is difficult to find 
substantive evidence of actual change. But as Healy et al. 
(2011) argue, just because the discourse surrounding diver-
sity is changing, this doesn’t necessarily mean that organiza-
tion’s commitment to bringing about change is any different. 
Diversity management, as an organizational responsibility is 
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thus inevitably voluntarist (Ng and Burke, 2005; Greene and 
Kirton, 2009): organizations can choose what diversity ini-
tiatives to champion and when, to meet their own specific 
business needs. An example here, as Abir-Am (2010) points 
out, relates to organizations’ approach to flexible working: 
something that is more likely to be offered in specific tech-
nology fields particularly where there is a requirement for a 
continuing supply of new talent to ensure innovation. This in 
adopting a ‘business case’ rationale organizations invariably 
prioritize initiatives aimed at solving short-term business 
problems, rather than demonstrating a commitment to re-
solving wider diversity goals (Dickens, 1999; Dick and Nadin, 
2006; Bleijenbergh et al., 2010). Hence the claims of organi-
zations being more likely to adopt a  ‘pet projects’ (Dass and 
Parker, 1999), ‘best guesses’ (Kalev et al., 2006) or ‘pick-and-
mix’ approach (Ozbilgin and Tatli, 2008) to diversity change 
The practitioner literature in particular has been criticized 
for promoting prescriptive ‘best practice’ diversity initiatives 
that frequently involve changes directed at helping individu-
als to change, as opposed to addressing structural inequali-
ties and accountabilities (Kersten, 2000; Griffiths and Moore, 
2006; Ng, 2008). The transformational agenda, assumed to 
be a key goal of a diversity management approach, somehow 
getting lost due to the focus on short-term organizational 
outcomes.   

Yet despite the promotion and adoption of prescriptive ‘best 
practice’ change approaches, there is no consensus as to 
what specific ingredients (or conditions) are required. Ef-
fective support from senior management, specifically Chief 
Executives, is invariably positioned as crucial (Kochan et al, 
2003; Ng, 2008). Other structural aspects are considered 
important too, for example, establishing a Diversity Office, 
as well as appointing Diversity Officers with overarching re-
sponsibility for initiating and championing change. Where the 
Diversity Office sits within an organization’s formal struc-
ture would appear to be significant too in terms of its per-
ceived power base and implications from an organizational 
learning perspective (Ozbilgin and Tatli, 2008). Although the 
Diversity Office and Diversity Officers represent a key part 
of the formal structures through which diversity change is 
initiated, others (e.g. line managers, employees) can be influ-
ential in initiating change too. Moreover, diversity change can 
be initiated and championed through informal structures 
and networks, located within, or outside, an organization 
(Healy et al, 2011; Avdelidu-Fischer, 2011). 

Alternative ways of conceptualizing diversity 
change: a systems approach? 

As the discussion above indicates, the way that change associ-
ated with a diversity management approach is conceived and 
positioned has been contested. Drawing on the work of Huy 
(2001), Tatli and Ozbilgin (2009) point out issues with frag-

mented literature, lacking in theoretical rigor and empirical 
grounding, that encourages prescriptive (i.e. ‘best practice’), 
rationale, change approaches. Yet in a business world that is 
far from stable, the relevance of rational change approaches, 
such as Lewin’s (1947) unfreezing-change-refreezing model, 
have been questioned (see White, 2000; Biedenbach and Sö-
derholm, 2008). Despite these criticisms, organizations ap-
pear to want the certainty that prescriptive change models 
offer and thus fail to engage with a more evidence-based ap-
proach. There are many reasons for this: pressure to adopt 
perceived ‘cutting edge’ practices to meet short-term busi-
ness goals; limited popularity of skepticism, which can enable 
new forms of evidence to emerge, as well as the politics 
and power associated with managerial decision making (see 
Briner and Rousseau, 2011). 

But if prescriptive change approaches are not bringing about 
the expected outcomes, what other conceptual approaches 
may be more fruitful? Some authors suggest that a systems 
approach could be more fruitful.  Bunker and Alban (1994, 
see White, 2000:163) for example, suggest there is a need 
for a ‘whole systems approach’ when introducing change 
aimed at resolving complex problems where it is likely that 
“… no one entity (e.g. an individual organization) can grap-
ple with the complexities arising”. Wentling (2004) too sug-
gests that a ‘single initiative’ approach (i.e. initiated within a 
specific organization) is unlikely to be effectual, due to the 
lack of consideration given to the complex inter-relation-
ships with other structures and systems.      
    
Although the application of systems thinking in the field of 
management is not new (see White, 2000; Jackson, 2010), 
there are limited examples of its application to diversity 
management change (Wentling, 2004; Bassett-Jones et al, 
2007). Advocates of a systems approach argue that it is a 
powerful conceptual framework “... that transcends indi-
vidual functions and, lines of accountability ... enabling those 
interested in equality and diversity issues to test some of the 
rhetoric proffered by large organizations.” (Bassett-Jones et 
al, 2007: 66).

Moreover, Jackson (2010: 138) suggests that a systems ap-
proach, particularly when combined with evaluation re-
search, is mutually beneficial: together these approaches “… 
enrich our understanding of interventions and why they suc-
ceed, or fail”. There are a number of common features of a 
systems approach which warrant some discussion given the 
context of this paper. First, there is the importance of locat-
ing and understanding the context within which change is 
taking place: organizations should be viewed as ‘open loop’ 
systems that affect and are affected by external changes 
(Katz and Kahn, 1969; Morgan, 1986). Second, the impor-
tance of feedback loops as a critical means of learning and 
integration of ideas (Kochen et al, 2003; Jayne and Dipboye, 
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2004; Jackson, 2010), thus helping reinforce and/or stimulate 
further change. Cao et al. (2003: 234) emphasize the impor-
tance of attending to feedback between different elements 
(e.g. organizational sub-systems) since “… change in any one 
dimension will often have compensatory changes in oth-
ers”, or unintended consequences on another part of the 
wider system. Feedback from different stakeholders is thus 
invaluable in building a better understanding of causal and 
consequential factors (Young, 2009). But as discussed earlier, 
formal and informal structures can influence the scope, pace 
and outcomes of diversity change: a point that we return too 
later in this paper.   

Background to the specific diversity change project 
that has informed this paper 

The study from which our findings are drawn are from an 
European Social Fund (ESF) project, funded under the Eu-
ropean Union’s Framework 7 programme, that involved a 
number of UK-based partner organizations (public and pri-
vate sector). Faced with declining representation of wom-
en in ITEC employment, especially in more skilled roles, 
this particular ESF change project aimed to “… develop a 
range of support and intervention tools to help individuals 
and organizations make progress in ITEC” [1]. The overall 
project consisted of a number of sub-projects that differ-
ent partner organizations agreed to lead on, or support in 
some way. This support came in a number of forms:  offer-
ing up their organization as a case study; speaking at ‘best 
practice’ forums; running career workshops and mentoring 
programmes, or championing ‘return to work’ opportunities 
for women who having been absent from the ITEC labour 
market for a period of time.  

Twenty-four main ‘partner organizations’ were involved in 
the project. These were a self-selected group in so far as 
each organization had agreed to join the project voluntarily. 
What united these partner organizations was their inter-
est in identifying solutions to the declining representation 
of women working in the ITEC sector: a situation that many 
viewed as a business imperative, as the findings will show. 
All of the individuals representing the partner organizations 
were already involved in championing other diversity ini-
tiatives, thus we feel it appropriate to view them as change 
agents, even though not all held formal diversity manager 
roles in their own organizations.      

The findings presented below were gathered from semi-
structured interviews conducted with representatives in 
eighteen out of the twenty-four partner organizations, dur-
ing the evaluation phase of the overall project that we had 
been commissioned to carry out. The roles that participants 
held in their own organizations varied, but they largely fit 
Greene and Kirton’s (2009) categorization: Organizational 

Diversity Specialists (4); Organizational Diversity Champi-
ons (5) and Diversity Consultants and Campaigners (8). A 
further individual, who did not easily fit into these categories, 
also participated. This individual represented a government 
department, which had a remit of encouraging partnership 
working amongst organizations and other institutions to ad-
dress issues affecting business performance. 

Several key questions were explored in the interviews with 
partner organizations. These included: reasons for their or-
ganization’s and indeed their own initial engagement in the 
project; the contribution made by their organization as well 
as that of other partners; views on the overall impact and 
the issues and barriers encountered whilst participating on 
the project and how this may have affected the outcomes, 
as well as affect involvement in similar projects in the fu-
ture. Each of the interviews was recorded, transcribed and 
then subsequently analyzed using Nvivo, with the key codes 
linked to the main interview questions. From the outset 
we envisaged a dual-purpose to the evaluation study and 
participant agreement forms reflected this dual-purpose. In 
addition to producing a report for the lead partner that ad-
dressed the evaluation aims specified above, we felt that the 
findings could be used in a more reflexive way to produce a 
more critical paper that exposed the limitations of diversity 
change initiatives introduced under the auspice of a diver-
sity management approach. The findings presented below 
reflect this more critical perspective, and have been selected 
in order to build a case for re-conceptualising the way that 
change aimed at achieving wider diversity goals (i.e. wider 
than perhaps fit within an organizational diversity manage-
ment agenda) might best be enacted. Given this dual-pur-
pose approach we are unable to reveal the specific identity 
of the partner organizations. Where direct quotes are used 
in the findings section that follows, we have indicated the 
category that best represents the role that participants fell 
into (e.g. Diversity Specialist, Diversity Champion, Diversity 
consultant/campaigner, or government representative), to 
provide more context.   

Tensions and constraints experienced by ‘partner organiza-
tions’ involved in this ESF funded diversity change project 
Diversity ‘business case’ argument: useful for securing initial 
involvement, but no guarantee of wider commitment.
    
It was evident from interviews conducted with partner or-
ganizations that their participation had had to be justified 
on ‘business case’ terms. One participant explained how he 
had been able to justify his involvement as he could identify 
a clear link with current business priorities within his or-
ganization: 

“…the other thing I should have said, and the reason for 
us focusing on the project management community, is that 
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whenever we got involved … at that moment in time we 
must have had nearly a hundred outstanding vacancies. I got 
approached the other day to participate in another strand 
of diversity [not gender] but I know it’s not one of our top 
priorities for this year, so I just had to politely say ‘No’.” 
(Diversity Specialist) 

Another spoke of how: 
“… on this occasion it ticked two key box for us. One was 
an activity within that gender stream but the other thing is 
it was assigned to be a business need which was to help us 
recruit good people.” (Diversity Specialist)

Another participant commented: 
 “I suppose increasing our profile.  We had been aware, from 
our own profile, that there were diversity, particularly gen-
der, issues and the fact that if we were going to champion 
these in particularly our schools and university programs, 
we also needed to raise our own profile in this area.” (Di-
versity consultant/campaigner)   

Yet despite the perceived persuasive nature of diversity 
business case arguments, the use of such arguments did not 
necessarily gain the support of colleagues when attempting 
to follow through broader diversity change, initiated outside 
their specific department. As the following comments indi-
cate, changing business priorities within partner organiza-
tions own organization affected their overall involvement in 
this particular project, despite the initial declared interest in 
the projects aims:  

“I know at one point we were going to do some advertising 
together [with lead partner] and then we had a lot of people 
released internally … and the timing was wrong there so we 
just had a whole batch of internal people that we needed 
to look at first before going back to external recruitment 
again.” (Diversity Champion)
 
“… it’s just that we don’t have the fit [to bring in more 
women returners] because, at the same time, we’re downs-
caling and moving loads of people out.” (Diversity Champion
 
The experiences of these two participants illustrates how 
triggers for change can emerge from different sources, not 
necessarily in a planned top-down way as envisaged in a di-
versity management approach (Özbilgin and Tatli, 2008) and 
how change initiated in one part of a system can have nega-
tive and/or compensatory effects in another (White, 2000). 
Despite the critical role of senior leaders in endorsing and 
supporting diversity change (Kochan et al, 2002; Ng, 2008), 
this does not automatically ensure the support of leaders 
lower down an organization, as the following experience of 
one participant indicates: “It’s a small group within my team 
that have got the desire [to bring about diversity change], 

so I guess it’s not sort of mainstream. I do find one or two 
pockets in the company, where there are senior managers 
who believe it’s a good thing … the only way I’m going to 
make it happen is if I work with one of the managers who 
believes it’s a good idea as well, we have a few success sto-
ries, and then it happens, and slowly but surely we could 
move it across the organization.” (Diversity Specialist) 
Even where there is an espoused commitment to wider di-
versity change, specific initiatives can still become derailed 
as a result of external environmental change. The participant 
representing the government department, pointed out how 
his department’s targets was influenced by wider political 
change, thus limiting the overall resources that could be 
made available to support projects like this:  “Well, I think it 
was driven by the target we had, to be honest, and an inter-
est in sectors where we felt there were skills shortages, as 
part of our history, in a sponsorship role. So it was driven 
[at that time] really, by the government target on particularly 
women in ITEC.”  

Frustrations with inter and intra-organizational  
collaboration and feedback     

Despite the personal commitment of participants to wider 
diversity change, their ability to influence change was invari-
ably affected by other factors. The need for better collabora-
tion and feedback amongst partner organizations was raised 
as an issue by some participants: 

“The weakness from our point of view was we just wanted 
to make sure that if you had organizations with a similar re-
mit, and they all had an interest in getting more women into 
the sector, or retaining women in the sector, that as much as 
possible they could collaborate.” (Participant representing a 
government department).

“Rather than working individually, because they [the partner 
organizations] are all doing bits of work here and there, and 
not having the sort of collaborative impact that we wanted 
… we need to think about, for other similar projects, wheth-
er there is a way of getting the different parties to work bet-
ter together… It needed a better feedback loop.” (Diversity 
consultancy/campaigning organization).

A sense of frustration was particularly evident in the latter 
of these two comments due to the unwillingness of other 
‘partner organizations’ to fully collaborate at times, even 
though in theory each ‘partner organization’ was committed 
to the overall aims of the project. However given the limita-
tions of generic ‘business case’ arguments and best practice 
change, discussed earlier, this frustration is perhaps not so 
surprising.  
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As others point out, collaboration and feedback are key ele-
ments of a systems approach, providing important balancing 
and reinforcing feedback loops (Cavana et al, 2007:213). The 
experience of ‘partner organizations’ on this particular ESF 
funded project reinforces the importance of collaborative 
working: “I think it has to be all channels and it also has to 
be linked up thinking as well … we organized dinners with 
employers and recruiters looking at skill shortages.  And 
[one of partner organizations] were there, one of the things 
they do to encourage skills is that managers virtually have 
to be school governors, because schools are seen as a vital 
channel for increasing skills …and it’s linking all that up so 
you get a consistent approach to this area.” (Diversity con-
sultancy/campaigning organizations). 

Feedback then, as mentioned earlier, is a critical element of a 
systems approach; it is seen as a key source of learning, help-
ing stimulate further change (Bassett-Jones et al, 2007). But 
one of the issues we uncovered suggests that those involved 
in diversity change projects like this need to pay attention 
to the format of this feedback, to ensure that it is a valuable 
source of learning. Lengthy reports, that do not offer any 
new insights, can limit progress as the following  comment 
made at one of the Diversity Forums (one day events organ-
ized as part of the overall project as a way of sharing good 
practice) suggests that these simply encourage ‘cloning’ of 
organizational practice: “We have tons and tons of it [‘best 
practice’].  A point to make there is whether disseminat-
ing best practice  is making all companies  clones of each 
other because, from my experience, many of them are doing 
more or less the same stuff.  In some respects we would like 
someone to come along and reinvent the wheel ... because 
it will be different and perhaps it will work.” (Royal Academy 
of Engineering, 2007; 75).  

Similar concerns have been raised in other forums where 
business leaders come together to debate change approach-
es aimed at increasing gender diversity (National Academy 
of Engineering, 2002; ECWT, 2011). An Executive in a similar 
forum spoke of the need find more creative solutions to the 
problem, suggesting that better collaboration and feedback 
between organizations was needed. Yet as we discovered, 
organizations can play the ‘commercial sensitivity’ card when 
asked to share specific evaluation data that could shed more 
light on which practices really do make a difference, rather 
than simply encouraging ‘organizational cloning’,  as the dis-
cussion below illustrates.  

Monitoring and evaluation: missed opportunities 
for wider learning     

Despite the reported importance of diversity ‘business case’ 
arguments, gaining access to reliable data on diversity out-
comes is difficult. As we discovered, organizations can gain 

reputational capital from engaging in diversity change pro-
jects, but then hide behind issues of ‘commercial sensitivity’ 
when asked to make business specific data available which 
could shed light on which initiatives have been more effec-
tive than others. A speaker at one Diversity Forum told us 
that whilst she was willing to share some organizational 
specific data with us, this was not something that her or-
ganization would be willing to place in the public domain. We 
recognize, as do others, that evaluating diversity initiatives 
is problematic and time consuming (Kerston, 2000; Herring, 
2009; Simons and Rowland, 2011). Kersten (2000) refers to 
a lack of consensus on the unit of measurement (e.g. quan-
titative vs qualitative), as well as difficulties with ensuring 
that managers at all levels are held accountable for diversity 
outcomes. One recent report (ECWT, 2011) calls for the 
adoption of a scorecard approach, with results published on 
an annual basis. But as several individuals in the partner or-
ganizations in this project pointed out, the short timeframe 
of diversity change projects, particularly those funded by ex-
ternal agencies, is problematic: “With the programme just 
being 3 years long – just really started to get going and led to 
wider knowledge. The time cycle for these projects needs to 
be longer than 3 years. It should have had a further 3 years 
funding. There have been lots of other projects with a similar 
theme, but they haven’t been built upon [previous ones] ... 
we need more joined up working and projects especially 
cross-country that get funded as a proper programme.” 
(Diversity consultancy/campaigning organization). Another 
explanation for the lack of formal monitoring and reporting 
of diversity management initiatives is this that this could be 
considered a form of ‘ideological cover’ (see Evans, 2012).
   
Changes in leadership in particular (internally or externally), 
is something that is likely to affect the priority and commit-
ment attached to diversity change projects and hence the 
resources that are made available. New leaders, influenced 
by ‘business case’ thinking, are invariably expected to intro-
duce change that brings ‘quick wins’; hence the attraction of 
adopting prescriptive ‘best practice’ approaches, rather than 
seeking out more sustainable long-term change solutions. 
  
Discussion and conclusions    

Drawing on a specific case of an ESF funded diversity change 
project, aimed at addressing the declining representation of 
women in ITEC, this paper has questioned whether a di-
versity management approach is effectual when dealing with 
complex change where the solutions span organizational and 
institutional boundaries. Despite the concerted efforts of 
the various partner organizations that supported this partic-
ular project, the overall outcomes were mixed. The findings 
indicate various reasons as to why this was the case. First, 
progress was thwarted in some cases where the contingent 
nature of diversity business case arguments got in the way 
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of participants gaining the commitment of colleagues within 
their own organization to support the project. Second, al-
though participation on this project helped raise the profile 
of some participants “…but it has certainly raised our pro-
file within the council and it’s certainly raised and put the 
[diversity] question on the agenda as well” (Diversity cham-
pion), the question remains as to what extent the wider 
learning that emerged from the project permeated organiza-
tional boundaries. This comment from one participant sums 
up the frustrations that she and others experienced “…the 
trouble was that the sessions, the actual workshops were, 
as ever, you are preaching to the converted.  People who go 
to them are the people who are already in the space.” (Di-
versity champion). There were concerns too that what gets 
shared at networking events, tends to fall into the domain of 
prescriptive best practice, which although perhaps easier for 
the wider system to ingest, may limit wider diversity aims, 
hence the reference to ‘organizational cloning’ made earlier 
in this paper. Third, difficulties encountered gaining access to 
data from which judgments can be made about wider diver-
sity outcomes. Related to this point, is the setting of realistic 
timelines for change when dealing with complex change.     

Earlier in this paper we suggested that those engaged in 
complex change aimed at building a more diverse workforce 
perhaps need to reframe their view of how such change 
might be achieved: normative ‘business case’ assumptions 
that “diversity is inevitably good, or bad, for businesses”, 
as Kochan et al. (2003:17) suggest, have perhaps run their 
course and it is timely to consider other conceptual ap-
proaches.  As discussed earlier, even where managers draw 
on instrumental diversity ‘business case’ arguments as a ra-
tionale for change, changing priorities in other parts of the 
wider system (e.g. from another department within their 
own organization, or from external institutions) can affect 
their agency in enacting change. Short-term business targets, 
invariably affect the rhythm, pace and life-span of diversity 
change projects, where those in positions of power allow 
this to be the case.  

As suggested earlier in this paper an alternative conceptual 
model that could be more appropriate when attempting to 
bring about diversity change, is that of a systems approach. 
Advocates of a systems approach argue that this is particu-
larly useful conceptual model that can be applied when at-
tempting to resolve complex problems, that spans organi-
zational and institutional boundaries, and which arguably no 
single organization can resolve on its own. As we discovered 
from the evaluation of this specific diversity project, change 
is not always initiated in an orderly top-down way, as is the 
assumption with traditional change models. Instead, change 
can be initiated from different parts/levels of a wider system: 
a situation that then makes it more challenging to monitor, 
track and disseminate outcomes, in a timely way that the 
wider system can befit from this source of learning.      

We are not suggesting that a systems approach should re-
place a diversity management approach, but rather that it 
could complement this, providing a conceptual framework 
that could encourage greater reflexivity amongst differ-
ent change agents. Of course we recognise that there are 
potential limitations of a systems approach which require 
further consideration. First, the underpinning concepts and 
terminology associated with a systems approach may ini-
tially appear alien and off-putting, as might some of the sup-
porting tools and frameworks e.g. ‘Open Space technology’ 
and ‘Town Hall’ style meetings that bring together different 
stakeholders with an interest in seeking wider change solu-
tions. Monitoring the effects and outcomes of the usage of 
these tools, particularly in the short-term, could be difficult 
too given that actions initiated from one part of the wider 
system (i.e. a specific organization, or institution) can have 
unexpected consequences (positive or negative) on another 
part of the wider system. These consequences may not be 
obvious in the short term (see Jackson (2009) and White 
(2000) for a more in-depth commentary). 

Second, managers may find a systems approach conceptually 
challenging, as well as operationally difficult, given that they 
typically work within a system that operates with organiza-
tionally defined goals. Although contemporary organizations 
are supposedly operating with post-bureaucratic structures, 
with more fluid and facilitative leadership, the reality is that 
many managers are uncomfortable with managing uncer-
tainty and ambiguity: hence we argue why prescriptive ‘best 
practice’ approaches are appealing, since they remove the 
need for reflexivity. Yet without structures and processes 
that encourage reflexivity, valuable learning opportunities 
can be missed.  Whilst it is acknowledged that Chief Execu-
tives play a crucial role in enabling and supporting diversity 
change, as part of a diversity management approach, it is 
questionable whether that support alone will secure long-
term transformational change. Leaders at the top of an or-
ganization may be so far removed that they do not notice 
where/what change is needed to build a diverse workforce 
(see Hannah et al, 2011). We suggest future research could 
usefully investigate how different change agents engaged in 
complex diversity change conceptualize such  change, what 
change models inform their practice and why, as well as ex-
plore what type of leadership experiences have helped pre-
pare them for managing complex change. Insights from this 
type of research could usefully inform the way that diversity 
management is positioned within management education, 
training and development. 

To conclude, we feel that the findings from this evalua-
tion study of a specific ESF funded project offer interest-
ing insights into the weaknesses of conventional change 
approaches aimed at addressing diversity change within or-
ganizations; findings that are particularly important in the 
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context of the critical role of women within the transform-
ing IT sector. Our findings demonstrate that diversity change 
approaches that are contingent on individual business case 
scenarios, limit the achievement of wider diversity goals. We 
suggest then that those engaged in diversity change consider 
adopting a systems approach as an alternative conceptual 
lens through which to view the problem, thus encouraging 
the use of alternative change strategies.  

Notes

1. The underpinning research that this paper draws from was 
part of a larger programme, managed by Equalitec, made 
possible through funding from the European Social Fund 
(ESF) under the Equal Programme. The aim of the overall 
programme was to promote employment and career op-
portunities in ITEC, particularly to women, and to develop a 
range of tools and support to help individuals and organiza-
tions make progress in ITEC.
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